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24 1. Abstract
25 Introduction
26 Responsiveness of Health Service Provider (HSP) and quality of services when provided 

27 resembles basic professional and social duties of HSP towards their clients. Because of poor 

28 responsiveness and quality of services when provided, clients lose their trust towards HSP. 

29 These factors are very important to improve relationship between HSP and clients, clients’ 

30 satisfaction, quality of care and finally increase utilization of Urban Primary Health Care 

31 Centre services (UPHC). 

32 Objectives

33 This study was done to determine the responsiveness of health service provider and quality of 

34 services when provided at selected UPHCs in Dhaka city.

35 Methodology

36 A cross sectional quantitative study was conducted in three UPHCs in Dhaka city from 

37 November to December 2017. 257 exit interviews were conducted by systematic random 

38 sampling for responsiveness and quality of services when provided. 49 observations of client-

39 provider interactions were conducted using Responsiveness of Physician (ROP) scale. For 

40 exit interview, dichotomous variable was used. Descriptive analysis was done using Stata v 

41 12.1.

42 Findings

43 Majority (90%) of HSP listen carefully, explained about the diseases, facilitated about 

44 follow-up, and client understood information clearly. More than 70% of the clients found the 

45 providers approach were friendly though only 37% had social talk with the clients. 41% of 

46 the clients reported that the providers shared emergency contact number. Around 67% of 

47 clients were not asked allergic history and in 47% case consent was not taken before 

48 procedure. Being urban area, for more than 39% clients services were not given similar in 

49 terms of social status like gender, ethnicity, economic and social status.

50 For tangible items like gloves (80%) and thermometer (55%) were mostly missing in all 

51 UPHCs. 88% of the HSP were reliable, 93% assured the client and 91% showed empathy in 

52 all facilities. Clients were mostly satisfied with doctor’s behaviour and dissatisfied about the 

53 long waiting time (average 37 minutes) in all UPHCs. 

54 Conclusion: 
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55 This study has highlighted some important gaps in responsiveness of HSP which translate 

56 into the quality of care being provided to clients seeking care from UPHC. Friendliness of 

57 HSP should be increased and services should be provided with respect. 

58

59 2. Introduction

60 Responsiveness of HSP and quality of services when provided resembles basic ethical and 

61 social duties of HSP towards their clients. It has inter relation with WHO health system 

62 building [1, 2, 3].

63 Responsiveness is related with protection and continuation of clients’ rights to quality, 

64 adequate, and timely care [4]. It is a combination of human rights, medical ethics, and human 

65 development [5].

66 Poor responsiveness can discourage clients to take interest on health related issues and early 

67 consultation. Lack of information, confidentiality, privacy, female attendants for female 

68 clients, friendly behavior, safety, equitable services, delay in treatment, trust, dignity, respect, 

69 clear communication, and high expectation, service charge etc. from can influence perception 

70 towards HSP [6, 7]. On other hand, high patient flow, health system limitation, lack of 

71 communication skills of providers and disrespect by patient influence responsiveness from 

72 HSP side [8]. Health services resources such as high coverage area, poor governance, 

73 coordination and information sharing mechanism, lack of infrastructure, equipment, drugs, 

74 and less staffs were the major responsible factors which indirectly influence responsiveness. 

75 Loss of trust between providers and clients can leads to low utilization of services [9]. Every 

76 unit were responsible for responsiveness and quality of services when provided.

77 Quality of services when provided refers to affordable, effective, safe and standard services 

78 by skilled HSP which satisfy clients [10]. Technical competence, client care, management, 

79 environment safety, tangibles, reliable, responsiveness, assurance, empathy, and clients’ 

80 satisfactions influence quality of services [10, 11, 12]. Reliability of HSP has the highest 

81 value where tangibles has the lowest values [6]. Lack of these integrated package influences 

82 on utilization of services.

83 LGD has mentioned that there is low finance allocation for health. With compromised budget 

84 in UPHC, manpower, equipment, and services can be compromised which in turn, will affect 
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85 service delivery. Lack of regular refresher training and supervision from higher authority has 

86 raised questions on quality of services. Since there is no regular coordination between 

87 MoHFW and MoLGRDC, there is gap in technical advice to improve quality of services 

88 when provided [13, 14, 15].

89 In Bangladesh, conflicts between doctors and clients is increasing because patient claims that 

90 doctors neglect patient while doctors claim back that they are assaulted by clients [8]. Factors 

91 like behaviour, friendliness, respecting, informing and guiding, gaining trust and optimizing 

92 benefit etc. which influence responsiveness and this directly affect the quality of services 

93 when provided at health facilities [7, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21].

94

95 Justification
96 Despite establishment of UPHC services mechanism and having national urban health 

97 strategy and guidelines health indicators of urban population remain still poor in the country. 

98 Due to lack of coordination between MoHFW, NGOs and MoLGRDC; the monitoring and 

99 evaluation of the services remain constrained [13, 22, 23]. HSP are key persons to guide and 

100 satisfy their clients, and to improve quality of care. Though clients visiting health facilities 

101 have high expectations, but level of satisfaction is found to be low [6, 24]. There are limited 

102 studies on stated aspects. Since responsiveness and quality of services both influence the 

103 service access and utilization, hence exploring responsiveness and quality is crucial to ensure 

104 service use and promote country achieve sustainable development goals. Therefore, this study 

105 will help to give evidence to improve policy and fill the knowledge gaps. 

106

107 Conceptual Framework
108 In UPHCs, organizational structure, facilities and provider’s perspectives can influence on 

109 responsiveness of HSP towards clients and quality of services when provided at UPHC. 

110 Responsiveness is determined by information, friendliness, trustworthiness, non-maleficence 

111 and respect for dignity of person. Similarly, quality of services when provided is determined 

112 by tangible items, reliability, assurance, empathy, and client satisfaction. These factors jointly 

113 influence on utilization of the services (Fig 1).
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114 Objective

115 Specific Objectives

116 a. To measure responsiveness of health service provider towards clients in UPHC.

117 b. To find level of quality of services when provided by HSP in UPHC.

118 3. Methodology
119 Study Design and Approach
120 The study had cross-sectional design with a quantitative approach. Quantitative approach was 

121 preferred to collect detailed description on responsiveness of HSP and quality of care when 

122 provided at UPHC.

123

124 Study Site
125 We reviewed list of partner NGOs of MoLGRDC, UPHC project. There are 25 NGOs who 

126 are providing UPHC services on behalf of LGB. Among them, 10 organizations are providing 

127 UPHC services within Dhaka City Corporation areas. Out of them, three partners NGOs are 

128 selected. KMSS and Nari Maitree from DNCC and BAPSA from DSCC. We selected them 

129 according to our convenience. UPHCs were selected both from Dhaka North and South City 

130 Corporation to have rich picture of Dhaka. 

131 These UPHCs provide low cost primary health care services to 3 to 4 lakhs of urban people. 

132 Their services are mainly focused to poor and vulnerable population of slum area. It gives 

133 more subsidies to poor people in the form of red card.

134 UPHC has three types of services delivery centers; CRHCC, PHCC and satellite clinic. 

135 Catchment area of each UPHC ranges from 4 to 7 wards. One UPHC has a CRHCC which 

136 mainly focuses on maternal and child health services. Under a CRHCC there are 4 to 7 

137 PHCCs one in each ward. There are around 80 satellite clinic pockets in each UPHC. It 

138 provides services from 15 sites in each day (Fig 2).

139 Study participants
140 We selected service users for exit interview and service providers for observation as study 

141 participants in CRHCC and PHCC of the selected UPHCs. 
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142 Study participants were service users of selected UPHCs. For client-provider interaction, 

143 service providers were observed.

144 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
145 Clients, 18 years and above utilizing UPHC of the selected centres were included in the 

146 study. For below 18 years clients, consent were taken with their parents. Intellectually 

147 challenged and clients in critical condition were excluded from the study.

148 Sampling Technique and Sample Size
149 In this research, systematic random sampling technique was used where sampling unit was 

150 clients of UPHC. Study was done in three different UPHCs. Every 4th outdoor patient of 

151 clients UPHC was selected randomly for the exit interview. Sample size of our study was 384 

152 by using proportionate sampling methods but we were able to collect only 257. We did 49 

153 observation of 7 HSP.

154 Proportionate Sample Size Formula: n=z2 * v (1-v)/ d2 where v= p1 (1-p1) + p2 (1-p2) 

155 Here, Utilization rate of Nari Maitree, DNCC (P1) = 54% 

156 Utilization rate of BAPSA, DSCC P2 = 44% 

157 By keeping Z= 1.96 and level of error (d) =0.05,

158 Hence, Sample size (N) = 384 

159

160 Study Tools

161 Tool development

162 The study was done by using structured questionnaire and observation checklist (ROP scale) 

163 for responsiveness and quality of services when provided. The tools were adopted from a 

164 study done by Joarder et al. in 2017 using ROP scale for responsiveness component [20]. We 

165 developed preliminary set of questionnaire in English. We did validation followed by 

166 multiple discussion with supervisors and expert in the same field. Since ROP scale tool was 

167 validated for rural part, our tool was modified according to the context of Dhaka. Elements of 

168 ROP scale was kept as a variable for exit interview. Score of ROP scale (0 to 4) was modified 

169 to dichotomous scale (Yes or No). In place of financial sensitivity, we added non-
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170 maleficence. But for observation, same ROP-scale tool was used which was developed by 

171 Joarder et al. It was done for content validity. 

172 Similarly, we also adapted SERVQAL tool  for quality of services when provided [25, 26]. It 

173 was also modified to dichotomous scale (Yes or No). We used same domains and variables 

174 from the adopted tool, we added client satisfaction and dissatisfaction domains to know what 

175 kind of services clients get satisfy from.

176

177 Pre-testing and finalizing tool

178 Preliminary questionnaire was pre-tested to ensure intelligibility, length, organization and 

179 structure of proposed questionnaire to the clients of Nari Maitree. After getting feedback of 

180 pre tested questionnaire, we again modified to give fine-tune in the questions of various 

181 domains of two objectives. To make same level of understanding among the researchers and 

182 research assistants, we made Bengali version of the same questionnaire. However, we 

183 collected data on English version.

184

185 Data collection
186 We collected data by interviewing service users and observing when service was provided by 

187 using the tools from 19 November to 3 December 2017. 

188 Structured questionnaire was used during exit interview to collect clients’ experiences on 

189 responsiveness and quality of services provided by HSP because it will give immediate 

190 feedback after utilizing the services. The tool was interviewer assisted. Side by side, 

191 observation was done to triangulate the data. ROP scale was used to observe the 

192 responsiveness. Five variables for each responsiveness of HSP and quality of services when 

193 provided have been selected. (Annex 1 & 2) 

194 For exit interview, Bengali speaking research assistant was assisting because researcher was 

195 non-Bengali speaking international student. 

196

197 Data Entry and Analysis

198 Ensuring data quality 
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199 We explained to our research assistants and researchers about our questionnaire in detail. We 

200 translated our tool in Bangla version and in each question, we gave examples so that all 

201 researchers’ have same level of understanding. We also checked data collection methods and 

202 integrity by searching missing values (completeness) in data. We have followed systematic 

203 random sampling method to collect data to reduce selection bias. 

204

205

206 Data entry and analysis

207 Data were entered in google form and imported into MS excel where data cleaning was done. 

208 Missing values were imputed by using multiple imputation in Stata version 12.1. Univariate 

209 analysis was also done.

210 Data of three UPHCs were separated. Again, domains of each specific objectives were 

211 segregated. Variables under each domain were put together to make it easy to calculate total 

212 scores. In exit interview, we asked service users regarding their perception regarding HSP. It 

213 was dichotomous variable with yes or no answer. (Table 2 & 3) Positive and negative 

214 answers were calculated separately. We used descriptive analysis method [12, 26]. 

215 Frequencies and percentages were calculated and differences among the UPHCs were 

216 calculated. For some variables (e.g. waiting time and consultation time) of quality of services, 

217 range was identified and plotted in graphs to see the differences among the three UPHCs. For 

218 variables like satisfaction and dissatisfaction, we merge similar answer into three subtopic 

219 and plotted graphs and compare among three facilities. 

220 Similarly, during observation we score from 0 to 4 according to the example we had in 

221 observation checklist, then we find mean score of each variable under respective domains of 

222 responsiveness. Then mean value was calculated.

223 Ethical consideration
224 Ethical authorization was obtained from the Institutional Review Board (IRB), JPGSPH on 

225 15th November 2017. As an enlisted organization to provide UPHC services, prior approval 

226 from MoLGRDC was obtained to collect data from the selected UPHC centres. For every 

227 participant, informed consent was taken. Purpose of study, risk and benefit was explained 

228 before proceeding for the interviews. Participants could withdraw questions and skip the 

229 study at any time during the study if they wanted. We assured that participants name would 
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230 not be revealed, privacy and confidentiality would maintain. Then we took written informed 

231 consent before interview. Similarly, for observation, we took consent of HSP. (Annex 3)  

232

233 4. Findings
234 Sociodemographic of respondents
235 Our research was aimed to find the quality of services when provided and responsiveness of 

236 HSP by using exit interview. Out of 257 exit interviews, 114 were from BAPSA, 92 from 

237 KMSS and 51 were from Nari Maitree. In our study, 98.8% respondents were female and 

238 1.2% were Male. Around 5% participants were below 18 years, more than 50% were from 18 

239 to 24 age group, 33% were from 25 to 34, rest of them were above 35 years. About 98% were 

240 married. In total, 95% follow Islam religion. Only, 10% were employed. Around 82% clients 

241 came from catchment area of respective UPHCs. Only 7.3% were uneducated. We did 

242 descriptive analysis. Our findings are divided into two main parts according to the objectives.

243 Findings related to responsiveness of HSP and quality of care 
244 when provided
245 The study findings are presented as per variables used under each domains of responsiveness 

246 of HSP and quality of service when provided. (Table 1)

247 Responsiveness of HSP
248 ROP scale findings of exit interview and observations under five domains have been 

249 explained below simultaneously. (Table 2 and 3)

250 Information

251 On this domain, 98% clients in exit interview said that HSP listen them carefully and explain 

252 about the diseases. It was highest in Nari Maitree where 100% clients said HSP listen them 

253 carefully. From the observation, the average score on listen to patient was 2.7 out of 4 and 

254 score for HSP writing after listening to patient was 2.4 while explain about diseases was 2.2. 

255 HSP also suggested patient regarding preventive measures and its average score from ROP 

256 scale was 2.2. These observation score means HSP showed attentiveness to listen patient 

257 queries but after some stage, HSP stopped the patient and gone into the next step. HSP 
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258 explained at least one of the things among name of diseases or treatment. Observation also 

259 showed that, HSP indirectly explained about preventive and health promotive measures.

260 100% of clients understood information clearly in all UPHCs. In contrast to that, our 

261 observation showed average score of clients understanding suggestion was only 1.8 out of 4. 

262 Here, in many cases HSP did not ask the patient about his understanding after explaining the 

263 information. For 7% of clients, facilitation was not given for follow up. From observation 

264 average ROP-scale score was 2 out of 4. That means, HSP gave minimum follow-up plans, 

265 date when to come again or what would be the cost of follow-up etc.

266 For 5%, patients were not able to access medical record for future use. From our observation, 

267 they HSP only wrote prescription in 100% cases but findings from their examination was not 

268 written in all cases. However, for ANC cases, some examination findings were written. 

269 Friendliness

270 Only 70% clients said HSP asked their name and only 37% engaged in social talks to build 

271 rapport. In BAPSA, 37% of clients were not asked their name and for 68% social talks was 

272 not done as a part of rapport building. According to observation, the average score for asking 

273 patient’s name was 1.9, social talks was 2 out of 4. It means that, HSP asked the name but did 

274 not care about it or used it. There was a minimum social talk. 

275 In few cases, HSP asked about the family during the talks. Its score was 1.5 out of 4. That 

276 means, HSP was not interested to know about family during their conversation.

277 Around 94% clients said that conversation was socio-cultural friendly and two-way 

278 conversation with eye contact in all facilities. Observation showed that average score of 

279 friendly was 2, use of patient friendly language was 2.7 and sense of humor was 1.7 out of 4. 

280 Friendliness scores showed that, HSP were friendly in minimum level. HSP used some 

281 medical terminologies and explained some of it. It also showed that, HSP had some humor or 

282 smiling during the conversation.

283 Trustworthiness

284 Nearly 98% patient gain confidence after communication and 41% clients got an emergency 

285 contact number of HSP at the end of communication in all UPHCs. In KMSS, 71% clients 

286 said that, emergency number was not given. Although, our observation showed that, 

287 emergency contact number was not given in any of the facilities. However, 32% clients found 
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288 that HSP were not service oriented. Observation showed, average score of service orientation 

289 service was 3.2 out of 4. Observation showed that HSP services were not business oriented 

290 but was not even service oriented also.

291 In 18% cases HSP misbehaved with patient during communication. Height misbehave from 

292 HSP was perceived in BAPSA (26%). Observation score was 2.6 out of 4. It suggested that, 

293 HSP showed minimum respect to the patient. 

294 Observation average score in HSP involving in ethical and legal activities was 3.9 out of 4. It 

295 showed HSP was not involve in any illegal activities, which increase trust among the clients.

296 Non-maleficence

297 Patient found that 84% were given immediate attention during emergency. Only for 33% 

298 clients, drug allergic history was asked before prescribing medicine. For 20% client sterile or 

299 new equipment was not used during procedure. After the treatment, 95% got benefit from the 

300 treatment but 25% get the side effect. In Nari Maitree 47% clients perceived side effect after 

301 the treatment. From our observation, in all UPHCs, drug allergic history was not asked. 

302 Respect for dignity of person

303 During interaction, in 96% cases HSP greeted or replied greetings. Average score from 

304 observation was 2.1 out of 4. It suggested that, HSP expressed slight greeting before the 

305 conversation. 

306 For 98%, privacy and confidentiality were maintained and for 91% female attendant was 

307 present for the female patient. However, in 47% cases, consent was not taken before 

308 procedure. Average score from observation was 2.1 out of 4. Score suggested that HSP 

309 examined patient at least for once. 

310 96% clients said that examination was done with care. Similarly, for 95% non-stigmatizing 

311 treatment was given. ROP scale score for behavior of HSP was 2.2 out of 4. Observation 

312 suggested that, HSP slightly discouraged clients to ask question. 

313 After the treatment in 82% cases, closing salute was given. ROP scale score was 1.8 out of 4 

314 on closing salute. It means HSP did not greeted but replied back by gesture.

315 Services were not similar in terms of gender, ethnicity, religion, caste, social status and 

316 economic status. In terms of gender, ethnicity and religion, 39% felt services was not similar. 
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317 Similarly, for social status and economic status, more than 50% felt services were not similar. 

318 Around 42% patient felt dissimilar services in terms of caste.

319 Quality of services when provided
320 In exit interviews, we asked quality of services to service users (clients) regarding their 

321 perception when service was provided. They were dichotomous variables with yes or no 

322 answer. Findings on five domains are described below. (Table 4)

323 Tangibility

324 Among the seven basic items of examination room, 95% clients find the doctors room 

325 visually attractive. Sphygmomanometer (82%) and stethoscope (77%) was mostly available 

326 during examination in all UPHCs. Observation finding showed that stethoscope was available 

327 (100%) in all places but sphygmomanometer was not available in counselor and pediatrician 

328 room. Availability of thermometer and measuring tape was only around 40% in all UPHC 

329 while observation showed that, they were available but used occasionally. Finding showed 

330 that, availability of gloves was only 20%, being lowest at KMSS (13%). Our observation 

331 finds that, gloves was available in 80% of our observation but HSP did not use gloves during 

332 examination in all three UPHCs. Among the clients who had already used the services before, 

333 said all the UPHCs’ standard of services was improved (more than 62%), but around 25% of 

334 clients said it was not improved and more than 12% clients said it was degrading. Services 

335 were degrading more in KMSS and Nari Maitree (15% each). 

336 Reliability

337 Majority of the clients said HSP were reliable when they provide services. UPHCs responded 

338 timely (96%) and HSP was dependable (98%). However, in 12% cases, they did not write in 

339 OPD records, more in KMSS (22%). Our observation showed that, HSP wrote drug 

340 prescriptions in OPD records. However, for ANC checkups HSP wrote examination findings. 

341 Full history was not written for the future records.

342

343 Assurance

344 In all three UPHCs, HSP gave courage and assurance to clients (96%), there was someone to 

345 give assistance (93%) and hence clients felt safe to share their problems (97%). Observation 
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346 showed, for older physician, courage and assurance was the part of their suggestion whereas 

347 for middle aged physician, assurance was not common.

348 Empathy

349 Out of total responses, 98% said HSP provided dedicated attention during consultation. 91% 

350 clients have said that they got enough time to share problems, 96% said HSP were 

351 compassionate and 93% clients’ health needs were identified. Consultation time ranges from 

352 less than one minutes to 30 minutes with 9 minutes as an average time. It was highest in Nari 

353 Maitree (around 10 minutes) and lowest in KMSS (8 minutes). In contrast, our observation 

354 showed average consultation time was 5 minutes. (Graph 1) 

355 Client satisfaction

356 According to the service users, rate of services was graded into five categories; poor, 

357 unsatisfactory, average, satisfactory and good. Since unsatisfactory and satisfactory had less 

358 responses, we merged into poor and average respectively. Quality of services was best in Nari 

359 Maitree (75%) followed by BAPSA and KMSS (each 66%). 84% users will go again for 

360 treatment and 83% will suggested their friends to go seek services in UPHCs. (Graph 2)

361 We asked regarding satisfaction in open ended question. In all the UPHCs, clients said that 

362 the behavior of HSP, services and management was satisfactory. In multiple answer question, 

363 at least 67% clients said behavior of HSP was good in all facilities where more were satisfied 

364 in Nari Maitree (88%). Services was satisfactory for 34% clients in both BAPSA and KMSS. 

365 But comparatively, management was more satisfactory in Nari Maitree (22%). Here service 

366 was experienced doctor, explanation of doctor and free medicine. Management was 

367 combined with satisfaction regarding cleanliness, environment and short waiting time. (Graph 

368 3)

369 Client dissatisfaction

370 Around 15% clients of KMSS said quality was poor but in BAPSA it was only 10%. (Graph 

371 2). Out of 257 responses, 61% did not find all services they wanted in UPHCs. In KMSS, 

372 67% did not find services they wanted where, 59% and 57% were in BAPSA and Nari 

373 Maitree. 19% did not get medicines from UPHCs, where KMSS had highest (27%). Around 

374 25% said that, there was no doctor and 63% could not choose service provider. Overall, 61% 

375 clients said they did not find the services they wanted. 
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376 In all UPHCs, clients described their experiences with services was high waiting time. It was 

377 mostly said in BAPSA (77%) and less time said at Nari Maitree (58%). In Nari Maitree, 40% 

378 had to explain several times to HSP regarding their problems. But 12% of clients in KMSS 

379 and 16% of clients in BAPSA had to ask other HSP about their problems. In KMSS 12% of 

380 clients said, HSP did not explain clearly to their clients, where BAPSA and Nari Maitree had 

381 only 4% and 0% respectively.

382 We asked about dissatisfaction of UPHC services. More than 59% clients were dissatisfied 

383 with high waiting time in all facilities, highest being in BAPSA (65%). Management was 

384 more dissatisfactory for 36% of clients of Nari Maitree. Similarly, behavior of HSP was most 

385 dissatisfactory for KMSS (13%). Here, we included “buying medicine from outside”, “HSP 

386 are not enough”, “less consultation time”, “services” etc. in “management” category (Graph 

387 4).

388 Waiting time

389 Average waiting time was 36 minutes where range was from 0 to 200 minutes. Highest 

390 average waiting time was in KMSS (41 minutes) where BAPSA had least (38 minutes). 

391 However, from our observation, average waiting time of three UPHCs was 61 minutes. 

392 (Graph 5)

393 However, more than 45% of clients in all UPHCs said, their all of their needs were met. It 

394 was most clients were satisfied in BAPSA (54%). In Nari Maitree, 45% clients said most of 

395 their needs were met which was lowest in KMSS (36%). Around 18% clients of KMSS said 

396 their only few needs were met where Nari Maitree was only 4%. Very few (1%) said that, 

397 their needs were not met. 

398

399

400

401

402
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403 5. Discussion
404 Discussion is divided into two parts; responsiveness of HSP and quality of services when 

405 provided. Client’s sociodemographic status showed that 82% were from catchment area 

406 where almost all clients (99%) were female and married (98%). Most of their age lies 

407 between 18 to 24 years. Only, few (10%) were employed.

408 Responsiveness of HSP

409 Information

410 In exit interview, under the information domains, all five individual variables (HSP listening 

411 carefully, explain about diseases, patient understanding HSP, facilitation about follow up and 

412 patient assessing medical record for future use) were indicating HSP as responsive with 90% 

413 score. Similar findings were observed in a  study done in rural setting were private HSP were 

414 more responsive than public HSP [7, 27]. Our observation using same tool showed that, in the 

415 variables of information (patient understanding suggestions was 1.8 and advice for follow up 

416 was 2 out of 4), some were below 50% thus findings of exit interview and observations 

417 differs. It might be because of either client were satisfied by few information (reflection from 

418 exit interview findings) or sample size in our observation was low (49) to give significant 

419 result.  

420 Friendliness

421 In friendliness domain, according to result of exit interview, 86% of the respondents reported 

422 receiving two ways conversation and socio-cultural friendly conversation from the provider. 

423 In rapport building elements (asking client’s name and engaging in social talks), they have 

424 only crossed 40% and 70%. Comparatively, HSP of BAPSA had low scores in rapport 

425 building. Though studies shows that  HSP of private health facilities of rural area were 

426 responsive in friendliness domains [7, 8, 20, 28, 29] however in our study overall score of 

427 friendliness was observed less than 50% in all categories (rapport building, two way 

428 conversation with eye contact, socio-cultural friendly conversation) . Studies on client 

429 satisfaction reveals that, friendliness behavior of doctor and nurses increased client 

430 satisfaction in private hospitals of Dhaka city but comparatively low in public health facilities 

431 of same city [30]. 
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432 Although our research did not compare between private and public, however UPHCs of north 

433 city corporations were better than south city corporation due to low patient flow which gives 

434 enough time to talk to the clients.

435

436 Trustworthiness

437 In gaining trust, clients did not feel HSP was good in providing emergency contact number 

438 and service orientation. Comparatively, HSP of KMSS got less score for providing 

439 emergency contact number but in terms of service orientation Nari maitree was poor. We did 

440 not find any research on providing emergency contact numbers to clients by HSP in 

441 Bangladesh.

442 In exit interview clients of all UPHCs reported HSP misbehave, highest being in BAPSA 

443 (26%). According to our observation, though the HSP in all three UPHCs were service 

444 oriented but showed minimum respect to patient. Similar study in rural setting showed that, 

445 HSP gain more trust in public doctors. In public sector HSP were more sensitive towards 

446 financial status of clients [7, 20, 28]. However, in our study, clients were not satisfied with 

447 these issues in UPHCs. In other researches done in similar settings showed that, service 

448 orientation was the strongest factors to influence clients’ satisfaction. But it was not at 

449 satisfactory level in Bangladesh as physician were more oriented towards private hospitals to 

450 earn money [30]. Although HSP were service oriented, around 30% client had to pay out of 

451 pocket money for the medicine. 

452 Non-maleficence

453 In non-maleficence domain, our finding revealed that people got benefit from treatment with 

454 some level of side effect from the treatment. Compare to other centers clients of Nari Maitree 

455 mostly reported that they suffer from side effects of prescribed drugs. It might be because 

456 HSPs did not ask history in detail or they were not using sterile or new equipment during 

457 their procedures. For example, 67% clients were not asked allergic history before prescribing 

458 drugs in all facilities which was more common in Nari Maitree and KMSS. Our quality of 

459 care findings (Table 4) also suggested that although clients got long consultation time, 

460 tangible items or sterile items were not used in many of the consultations in all facilities. 

461 From our study, there was no clear reason behind not using sterile equipment during 
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462 procedures. Lack of time, lack of motivation and ignorance might be the reasons behind this 

463 fact which needs further research to explore.

464 Respect for dignity of person

465 In this domain, it was good in “interaction with respect” subdomain while it was poor 

466 responses in “similar type of services in terms of social status”. BAPSA was not consistent in 

467 keeping female attendant for female patient. Finding also showed that, HSPs miss to take 

468 consent before examination in all facilities. Comparatively, it was poor in Nari Maitree. 

469 Component such as closing salutation was to be ignored in all the facilities. Despite being an 

470 urban healthcare facility, clients were not treated equally in terms of gender, ethnicity, 

471 religion, caste, social status and economic status. But more than 80% clients of Nari maitree 

472 said services were similar in all social status. However, in our study, 61% clients were from 

473 households whose monthly average income ranges from 10000 to 20000 BDT. In other 

474 studies also, discrimination was very common in terms of social and economic status in 

475 public hospitals [31].  Similar research in rural settings of Bangladesh showed that private 

476 doctors give more respect to clients than in public hospitals but HSP were not disrespectful in 

477 public as well [7]. Possible reason might be rich people go to seek service in private health 

478 facilities [31]. With high patient load and low salary in public hospitals, it could make 

479 different in their responses, which can be explored further. In India also, in urban settings, 

480 clients expects respect from HSP but get less respect in public hospitals than private hospitals 

481 [32].  

482 Quality of services when provided

483 Tangibility

484 From our findings from exit interview, some of the basic tangible items (gloves, thermometer 

485 etc.) were not available all the times during examination of clients. If it was there, it was not 

486 used in all health facilities. WHO indicated that availability and use of tangible items had 

487 direct impact in quality of health services. Similar to our findings, studies had shown about 

488 50% items had no use in developing countries [4, 33]. It suggested to emphasize on use of 

489 long-term tangible items. Other studies also showed that private health facilities had more 

490 tangible items than public facilities [30, 34]. If we assumed UPHCs were a public facility, it 

491 cannot be ignored that tangible items were ignored in public institutions. 
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492 Reliability

493 Our finding from exit interview showed that, few HSP neglected to write on OPD records, 

494 which makes them less reliable. Similar study done in Bangladesh suggested that, people 

495 relied more on elder and experienced doctors. Satisfaction and reliability influence each other 

496 [30]. Other study suggested that, young doctor did not have interpersonal communication 

497 skills, exploring psychosocial history, showing empathy, giving courage and assurance, 

498 beginning and ending interviews etc [28, 29]. But our study did not explore on the experience 

499 of the doctors. Other factors determining reliability were providing service timely and 

500 dependability of HSP, which were more than 98% in all facilities.

501 Assurance

502 All three UPHCs quality of services were good in terms of assurance as HSP give courage 

503 and reassurance to clients and clients also felt safe to share their problems. It was contrast to 

504 the other studies done in Dhaka with same study tool which showed that HSP of Bangladesh 

505 were not good in terms of assurance [30, 34].

506 Empathy

507 Clients were satisfied with empathy as more than 90% clients got dedicated attention during 

508 consultation, enough consultation time and HSP were able to meet the need of clients. It was 

509 in contract to other study done in Dhaka, which showed clients did not get full attention and 

510 enough time to consult [30, 34].  From our finding, clients reported average waiting time was 

511 39 minutes and consultation time was around 9 minutes. It was contrast from other studies. In 

512 other studies, waiting time ranged from 80 minutes to 150 minutes in different researches 

513 [17]. Consultation time ranges from 48 seconds to 2-3 minutes in Bangladesh [35]. But other 

514 studies had shown that, consultation time goes up to 6.02 minutes in private hospitals [8, 17, 

515 28, 29, 30, 34]. In our study, most of the clients came for antenatal care check-up. Since it 

516 took time to take history and examine abdomen, consultation time came long in our study. 

517 Because of long consultation time, other people had to wait for longer time. Hence, there was 

518 long waiting time and consultation time in all three UPHCs.

519 Client Satisfaction

520 UPHCs did not have system to give option to choose HSP. Many of female clients returned 

521 back if they had to encounter male HSP. Moreover, around 60% did not find services they 
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522 wanted in all UPHCs. Findings also suggested that, even though UPHCs were supplying free 

523 medicine, clients were not getting it. Around 30% had to buy medicine from their out of 

524 pocket money. However, more than 65% of clients suggested that quality of services was 

525 good in all UPHCs, best being Nari Maitree (75%). In all categories (behavior of HSP, 

526 service and management), KMSS clients were less satisfied than other health facilities. Most 

527 satisfactory thing of three UPHCs was behavior of HSP, maximum being in Nari Maitree. 

528 Clients Dissatisfaction

529 Similarly, most dissatisfactory thing was long waiting time in all facilities. Similar to our 

530 findings, other research also suggested that behavior and consultation time had significant 

531 relation with client satisfaction [7, 30]. Research done in India suggested that, clients prefer 

532 the facilities where they face less waiting time [37]. Other dissatisfactory things from our 

533 findings were cleanliness and management of UPHCs. Reason for poor in cleanliness might 

534 be scarcity of water in Dhaka city, which can be corrected as pilot study of Dhaka suggested 

535 [38].

536 6. Conclusion
537 Our study concludes that, all UPHC’s HSP gave good informative except knowing whether 

538 patient understand or not the suggestions given by HSP during consultation. HSP were very 

539 friendly but poor in building rapport, which needs some improvement. Sometimes misbehave 

540 by HSP, business-oriented attitude, not providing emergency contact number had reduce trust 

541 on HSP. Improper use of tangible items and incomplete history taking had increase side 

542 effect during treatment. Though patient expect basic respect from HSP, they were not getting 

543 it but rather facing discrimination during provision of services. 

544 Quality of services when provided to clients was very satisfactory in terms of reliability, 

545 assurance and empathy domains in all health facilities. Writing on OPD records was poor in 

546 KMSS. Use of gloves, thermometer, stethoscope, measuring tape and sterile instrument was 

547 very low in three facilities. Some services, medicine, diagnostic tests were not available in 

548 UPHCs. People had to pay out of pocket money to buy medicine and services. Clients were 

549 mostly satisfied with behavior of doctor. Services and management of UPHC satisfied them 

550 in some instance. Long waiting time was the most dissatisfactory experience for clients. 

551 Comparatively clients were highly satisfied with the services of Nari Maitree.
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552 7. Recommendation
553 There are some places to improve the services. Some of the areas are discussed here. 

554  Number of HSP should be increased as per population coverage to ensure sufficient 

555 time for quality consultation, with options to choose male or female provider.

556  Training on behavior change communication for HSP including paramedics, cleaners, 

557 office assistance should be initiated to increase clients’ satisfaction.

558  Clarity on clients understanding of instruction given during consultation should be 

559 ensured by HSP.

560  An emergency contact number should be provided from the center to clients. That 

561 would be more useful for pregnant women [39].

562  HSP must ensure proper procedure (e.g. use of sterile tangible items, taking detail 

563 history on OPD records) to reduce side effects from procedures. Clients consent 

564 should be obtained before procedure. 

565  Waiting time should be minimized by managing patients (e.g. making order/time table 

566 of patients). 

567  UPHC should find ways to reduce out of pocket expenditure for medicine and 

568 services ensuring delivery of all the required essential drugs timely. 

569  Overall environment of UPHC should be improved be clean and healthy by improving 

570 management UPHC, motivation of cleaners and strict governance in all UPHCs. 

571  Scope of expanding service package to include If it is feasible with the budget other 

572 services like nutrition, endemic diseases, adolescent health of primary health care 

573 should be emphasized to improve utilization of UPHCs.

574  Though services for geriatrics and non-communicable diseases were enlisted in the 

575 service package, it was not provided actively [13]. 

576

577 8. Strength and Limitation
578 We used two data collection method (exit interview and observation) and triangulated it to 

579 find the similarities to capture as much as variability in responses. With the time constrains 

580 and feasibility of the study, we have some limitation in our study. We had planned to take 

581 two UPHCs from each DNCC and DSCC but since one UPHC took more time to give 

582 permission, we had to manage with one UPHC from South City Corporation. Since our 
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583 sample size was calculated to be 384, we could collect only 257. In UPHC, their services 

584 were focused to both gender but as community believe that the service were only for female, 

585 we were bound to select 98% of female in our exit interviews. During analysis, since we 

586 planned to analyses by multivariate methods, due to limited resources to do exploratory 

587 factorial analysis, we only presented descriptive analysis in our study. Since observation and 

588 exit interview clients were not same and were conducted in different time, criterion validity 

589 could not be ensured.

590
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